Zappala Tropicals and Hort360 – A BMP that stacks up
Australia’s first Hort360 grower is leading the way in sustainable exotic tropical fruit production

About Hort360
On-farm industry programs must drive
productivity and profitability as well as
demonstrate environmental benefits and natural
resource stewardship if they are to be embraced
by primary producers. Best Management Practice
(BMP) programs are an effective mechanism to
do this, identifying on-farm practice management
changes that can lead to environmental benefits
and production gains.
Primary producers, industry groups and
government agencies in the Great Barrier Reef
catchment area are working collaboratively to
develop a BMP for each industry to accelerate
uptake and adoption of on-farm practice changes
that can contribute to improvements in Reef water
quality.

Background
Growing tree crops in the Wet Tropics isn’t easy, but it’s
particularly difficult when you’re driving an emerging
industry.
Third generation Zappala Tropicals grower Josh Maunder
recalls the difficulties his family has encountered in the
nearly 40 years they have been farming exotic tropical
fruit at Bellenden Kerr, North Queensland.
When Zappala Tropicals diversified out of sugar cane into
tree crops, the exotics industry was in its infancy. Growers
had limited access to plants and propagation material and
there was no agronomic or pest management information
available. Exotic tree cropping had never previously been
attempted in Australia on a commercial scale.

Hort360 is the horticulture BMP program,
designed to give production horticulture growers
a 360-degree view of their farm operations.
Hort360 assists growers to identify potential
risks and off-farm impacts of their practices,
capitalise on business opportunities and highlight
unnecessary farm expenses. It is a whole of farm
business approach, and it’s being embraced by
growers and horticulture stakeholders throughout
Queensland.

Hort360 Modules
Within Hort360, users undertake a series of
“modules”. These are sets of targeted questions
that seek to benchmark growers in a given area.
Examples include; soil, irrigation, better business,
energy and biodiversity.
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Zappala Tropicals
Bellenden Ker, QLD

Background (cont.)

Tropical Cyclones

Furthermore, questions existed around the viability
of these trees in northern regions. Pest pressure,
cyclones and bimodal rainfall patterns presented unique
challenges, and to top things off, these trees typically
take upwards of five years to mature, making exotic fruit
production a very risky proposition.

Cyclones are a serious risk in North Queensland. An
average of 4.7 cyclones make landfall in the region
every year. In 2006 and again in 2011, Zappala Tropicals
experienced the full impacts of category 5 tropical
cyclones; Larry and Yasi. In each case, crop loss was
between 60% - 90%.

Despite the adversities, the potential to supply high value
fruit into the Australian market was appealing, ultimately
resulting in a number of growers diversifying into exotics.
It became a matter of age-old trial and error.

The impacts on state-wide agriculture from these events
exceeded the one billion dollar mark in both instances.
The impact to the exotics industry was monumental. Most
growers were nearly completely wiped out. Those who
stayed in the industry and rebuilt were again knocked out
in 2011.

Without existing resources and information, growers
needed to innovate and several strategies evolved. One
such strategy was the trialling of several different species
and varieties. Some farms had upwards of 20 different
exotic lines with widely ranging tree numbers.
Maximum yield also became a key focus. The lack of
information combined with the difficulty in obtaining
plants led growers to adopt low density planting schemes
– typically 6m x 10m or one plant every 60m2 (160 per
Ha). The trees themselves were allowed to reach heights
of 8m or more. This prevailing management strategy was
driven by the need to obtain the highest fruit yield per
tree possible.
This style of orchard development suited growers. Electric
grids were used to protect fruit from bats and birds.
Bats in particular are a serious problem for the tropical
fruit industry with the potential to cause significant fruit
damage. Fruit could be easily harvested from cherry
pickers and as long as you could reach it, tree height
didn’t matter.
In 2001, electric grids were banned which forced growers
to transition to new methods of orchard protection.
Growers trialled a range of mitigation measures including
lights and gas cannons but ultimately settled on orchard
netting. The weather conditions experienced by coastal
communities in North Australia meant that growers could
not establish permanent netting infrastructure, instead
needing to use retractable arrangements.
However, since the early 2000’s wages and the price of
fuel have increased significantly more than the price
of the produce, making orchard netting a sizeable
relative cost to growers. In addition, the strengthening
of workplace health and safety regulations has further
increased the time and therefore cost associated with
these activities. Despite this, most growers were able to
find an approach that worked.
There was only one problem.
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Following on from these events, most growers left the
industry opting to return to sugar cane or bananas - or in
some cases leaving agriculture altogether. Growers that
did stay on have attempted to rebuild their operations
and the industry – but progress has been slow. Since
2011, research and development investment into exotics
has been minimal, impeding the rebuild effort further.
Climate is also challenging in the region with high
variability.
"One minute we are madly running irrigation pumps, the
next all we want is a day of blue skies – some would call
this madness," Josh said.
These challenges created a need for Zappala Tropicals
to consider alternative farm management strategies,
and look for external assistance. The key needs for the
business going forward became increased operational
efficiency and the development of orchard resilience.

Zappala Tropicals
From the beginning, environmental stewardship and
innovation have been important underpinnings for
Zappala.
Zappala Tropicals was started in the early 1980s by
Joe and Ivy Zappala, their son Alan and his wife Denise.
The dynamic foursome overcame the many challenges
associated with starting a new industry, including beating
back the proposed import of fresh durian, to grow the
operation into a successful business. Today, Zappala
Tropicals continues to operate with Alan assisted by his
daughter and son in law; Lisa and Josh Maunder.
Throughout the farm’s lifetime, Zappala has been at
the forefront of industry development, innovation and
environmental stewardship. During their time in sugar
cane production, the Zappalas were one of the first
farms to implement green cut cane practices and have
continued their strong commitment to the environment
and broader industry. In 2016 they set about revegetating
a major waterway on their property to create a wildlife
corridor connecting the Bellenden Ker mountain range
and the Russel River. Throughout their history, the
Zappala family has advocated for the exotic tropical
fruit industry in North Queensland with Alan being the
president of the former industry body for several years.
Over the course of the last 40+ years, the business has
diversified into several new exotic tropical fruits and has
recently added a purpose-built propagation nursery.
In doing so they have developed specialised grafting
techniques, reinforced their business and conducted
internationally recognised research.
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At a glance
Based near Bellenden Ker Queensland, Zappala
is located in a challenging but productive
environment. The Wet Tropics region is
characterised by strong seasonal rainfall and
fluctuating temperatures. The area is renowned
for its rich biodiversity and pristine environment.

14 ha

Currently under production

1000

Mature trees

500

Young trees

2000

More trees planned

The Zappala family began farming at a time when
the outlook for the exotic tropical fruit industry in
Australia was unknown. Through trial and error
they have built a diverse business with many
exotic tropical fruits including:

Rambutan

Longkong

Mangosteen

Chempadek

Jackfruit

Durian

Pomello

Black Sapote

Working through Hort360
In 2017 Josh worked closely with Growcom to become
the first grower to fully complete Hort360, the best
management practice program which provided a
comprehensive assessment of the farm’s operations.
Their standards of environmental and business practice
consistently ranked far above the industry average.
Through the process, Josh gained a robust understanding
of best management practices, which became a valuable
tool for their business.
The Hort360 program assisted Zappala in identifying the
strengths and weaknesses of their on-farm practices.
Being located very near the Great Barrier Reef, off-farm
impact has always been a key concern for Zappala
Tropicals and their high scoring across all the Hort360
modules demonstrated this. Benchmarking then enabled
the team to look more closely at areas where their
practices could be further consolidated.

The presentation of the very first Hort360 Certificate of Completion. (L-R):
Managing Director of Zappala Tropicals Alan Zappala, Growcom Hort360
Facilitator Steve Tiley and Farm Manager of Zappala Tropicals Josh Maunder.

A key finding of the report was the need to refine
irrigation practices. High energy costs, non-uniform
delivery rates and a need for irrigation recording were
clearly highlighted factors identified by the irrigation
module. This has led Zappala Tropicals to invest in new
irrigation equipment that allows more efficient water
delivery. Not only has this reduced the risk of nutrient
leaching into the local waterways and ultimately the
Great Barrier Reef, but it has meant cost savings for the
business as well.
Irrigation scheduling can now be managed more closely.
Soil moisture sensors have been added and there are
also plans to add additional sensors across the farm. This
focus on high resolution data is designed to push the
boundaries of farm efficiency.
More broadly, Hort360 has provided an excellent
framework for decision-making in all domains of Zappala
Tropicals farm management.

What has been
the best part of
doing Hort360?

“
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Hort 360 was a way for us to better understand a broad
range of management tools and allow us to better
understand how we farm. It’s hard to nail down a specific
thing Hort360 taught us because everything we are doing
incorporates the ideas and learnings from hort360.

Future plans
Building on their success, Zappala is forging ahead with
robust plans for the future.
Armed with good information and networks, a strong
vision, and more than a little innovation, Josh Maunder is
in the process of opening two new paddocks in the near
future with more planned down in future.
The new orchards will centre on the high density
planting of smaller trees, designed for simpler tree
management, easier fruit recovery, effective runoff control
and increased resilience to extreme weather events.
Each paddock will be planned in granular detail, with a
thorough analysis of the below criteria:
• Topography

• Nutrient delivery

• Soil

• Infrastructure

• Orientation

• Machinery
requirements

• Irrigation

During the process, various software will be used to
model each paddock, enabling Zappala to see the layout
and consider the logistics, environmental impact and
technical requirements visually before planting.
There are four central requirements investigated during
this process; wind, nets, drainage and access to fruit.
By optimising these, Zappala will increase resilience to
extreme weather, reduce operational costs and fuel
consumption, and decrease workplace risk by removing
the need for machinery.
Furthermore, drainage is accounted for in advance. In
existing fields, the buffers and headlands have been
implemented to retrospectively counter runoff. Whereas,
in future paddocks, these concerns are addressed in the
initial planning stage making runoff management simpler
and more effective.
Overall, Josh expects a net reduction in yield per tree,
but an overall increase in yield per hectare. Increased
yields and reduced costs mean a better bottom line and a
healthier environment.
Other changes include a strong emphasis on data
collection and usage, something that was identified as a
risk in the Hort360 report.
“For each of our paddocks we’re looking at having good
quality data available for water and nutrients so we can
plan and manage our inputs closely. We have a drone
already which we use to fly and obtain paddock imagery
on a regular basis,” Josh said.
Josh is now investigating a range of new soil moisture,
weather and flow rate sensors to accurately determine
input quantities. In combination with drone imagery
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and field scouting, Zappala hopes to further increase
operational efficiencies. This has the dual benefit of
reducing nutrient and sediment loads off-farm and
reducing farm input costs.
With their existing business processes mapped and
largely optimised, Zappala is now in the process of
revisiting Hort360 to quantify the improvements that their
practice changes have made to their existing operations,
and to make sure new orchards are meeting or exceeding
these benchmarks. The implementation process of new
paddocks will then be refined further in subsequent
assessments.

When the winds of change blow, some people
build walls and others build windmills.
– Chinese Proverb
Through a combination of careful planning, a willingness
to innovate and some good old-fashion determination,
Zappala Tropical’s is creating a resilient and efficient
business with a reduced environmental footprint. In an
industry that is struggling to reconcile its legacy with a
rapidly-approaching future this is no mean feat. More so
given the challenging climate within which they operate.
With a strong vision for the future and a clear plan to get
there, farm operations at Zappala are looking to be fruitful
well into the future.
More information on Hort360, Zappala Tropicals and
the topics covered here are available from the Growcom
website www.growcom.com.au or at the following links:
• www.hort360.com.au
• Facebook: Zappala Tropicals

Results: Hort360 assessment
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For more information, please contact:
Michelle Haase

Lindsay Allen

Burnett-Mary and Fitzroy Catchments

Mackay to Cape Tribulation

0428 586 890
mhaase@growcom.com.au

0477 588 677
lallen@growcom.com.au
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